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tor-drau,,rr weeding-c u1x earthin_e
up implement il,as 60.2.1 (u.et ba-
sis) and 61.62 (dr1'basrs). The sar,-

irrgs in cosl ol ri eeding operarion
u,ith bullock drau,n junior hoe. self-
plopelled po\\rer weeder and trac-
lor-drau'n rveeding-cum earthing
up implement when compared to
the manual u,eeding were 7E.7.
79.8 and 68.7 per cent respectivell'.
The sar.ings in time of u,eeding op-
eretiorl using the u,ith bullock-
drau,n Junior hoe. selt--propelled
power t eeder and tractor-drawn
u,eeding-curl earthing up imple-
nrent rvhen compared to tl.re nranual
u,eeding u,as 96.5.96.6 and 98.9
per cent, respectivel),.

Introduction

Crop inter.rsif ication, timeliness
in farm operations and elficient use
of production resoLlrces r,vill be crit-
ical inputs in increasing tl.re produc-
tivity ol agriculture sector. A
decrease in the availability of farm
labor is a direct consequence of mi-
gration of farm laborers to the in-
dustrial sector due to development
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of the market econom.v and rural
industries. One-third olthe cost ol
cultivation is spent on ueeding
alone uhen carried out r,vith r.nanual

labor-Lr. The arduous operation ol
u,eeding is usually performed man-
uall-v x.ith the use ol traditional
l.rand tools in upright bending pos-
ture. inducing back pain lor majori-
tr ol tlre laborers. This situation
necessitates the introduction ol a

surtable machine for u,eeding oper-
rtiorrs in cotton Iro6luc1l6n.

Review of Literature

The yield olcotton u,as reduced
by 41.16% rvhen the u,.eeds were
allorved to gro$,unchecked. The
treatnlents of r.l,eeding alone, inter-
culture and weedir.rg together how-
ever'. did not diff-er significantly. In
the rorv crops olthe cotton crop af-
ter the 5Oth day of sou,ing u.ithout
or rvith application o1' r,r'eedicide.
the bullock-drau.n junior hoe is
used for inter-cultivation. After 2 or
3 inter-cultivatior.rs using the junior
hoe. urea or nitrogen application
was done to the crop u,ith the help

College o{

Coimbatore

Abstract

The arduous operatlon ol u'eed-
ing is usually per'fbln.red nranuallr'
rr,ith the use of tladitional hand
tools in upriglrt bendin:.r po'tLil'e. irr-
ducing back pain for ma.lonn' of
the ir eeder-laborers. This .ituation
necessitates tl.re introductron of a

suitable machine fbr u,,eeding oper-
ations. The unit developed consists
of an inter-cultivator-cum earthing
up equipnrent lltted to a standard
tractor-drawn ridger. Three sweep
type blades ol 45 cm u,idth are af-
fixed to the ridger frame u,ith 120o

approach angle and 1 5' lift angie
for accomplishing the ri.eeding op-
eration in between standir:rg rou,s of
crops. Three ridger bottoms. r,vhich

lvere fitted behind the su.eep blade,
rr',ork on the loosened soil mass and
aid in earthing up by forming ridg-
es and furros,s. The unit u,as evalu-
ated for its performance with the
available u,eeders and the conven-
tional method of r.veeding. Manual
rveeding using hand hoe registered
the maximum effrciency of 82.56%
(wet basis) and 82.4uk (dry basis).
The needing efticiency of the trac-
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Ve Peribrlnance of Weeders

ncy Plant damage

1

Rs./ha

Three tyne cultivator
15.15

i7.35

Table 2. Specification of Weeding Cum Earthing up Implement

Over all dimensions (L x B x W), mm
Weight, kg
Number of rows
Number of weeding blades
Number of ridger bottoms
Shape ofthe weeding blade
Width of sweep blade, mm
Approach angle, deg
Lift angle
Row spacing, cm
Source ofpower
Depth ofoperation, cm

2100x630x 1500
242

J

3

-l

V shaped sweep bottom
450
t20

15

Adjustable(60,75,90 cm)
35-45 hp tractor

15

Fig.l Tractor drawn weeding cum earthing
up implement.

specifi cation are tLrrnrshed belori'.

Self-propelled Porrer \Yeeder
(TNAU model)

The u,eeder \\,as operated b1'a 3-
lrp petrol start kcro\ene-t'l.rn cll,-:inc.

The engine po\\ier was transn'ritted
to the sround rvheels tl.rrou_ch a V
belt-pullel'and sprocket - chain
lrechanism. At the back of the ma-
chine u,as a fired replaceable s* eepr

blade (I ig. 2). Srveep blades of dif--

lerent u,idths can be fitted to the ma-
chine depending on the row-to-l'o\\'
spacing olthe crop. A tail uheel
rr rs pror ided at lhe rear lo rr)aintcirl
the operating depth. The si.r,eep

blade could be raised or lou,ered so

as to have the desired operatins
depth. A rotary weeding attachrrent
to the pou,er u,eeder u,as developed.
T}re rotary tiller consisted ol three
rou,s of discs mounted u-ith 6 cun'ed
blades in opposite directions alter-
natively in each disc. These blades
u,hen rotating enabled cutting off
and appll'rng mulch to the soil. The
u'idth olcoverage of the rotary tiller
u as 350 mm and the depth of oper-
atior.r could be adjusted to u,eed and

apply nrulch to the soil in the
cropped field. In addition to the ro-
tary ti1ler and su,eep type blades. the
ridger or cultivator could be fitted to
the unit" in the place of rotarir ti11er

easily by the operator ofthe ri,eeder.

The cost of the machine u,as Rs.

53,000 (Rs. 35,000/- excluding the
prime mor cr). Tlrc capacitl u as

0.75 ha per day. The salient features
of the unit are; uselul for weeding
between rou,s of crops like tapioca.
cott'on. sug0fcane. nlai,/e. lomato
and pulses uhose ro\\s spacing is

of a ridger. The bullock-drarvn
blade harrou, gave better perfor-
mancc r'vhen compared to the bul-
lock-clravn n three-tyne cu ltivator as

seen lrom Table l. The tractor-
drawn high clearance cultivator us-

ing lull and a hallsu'eeps has given
good results. The bullock-dralr'n
lister plough may be Lrsed during
the later stages olplant grou,th (

Bahl er a/. 1988).

The ridger should be used be-
tu,een the ror.vs for inter-rou, cultiva-
tion and fbr collecting soil around
the crop rou,s. The tractor-dralvn.
high-clearance cultivators usin_e fi-rl1

and one-half sweeps has given goocl

results. The bullock-drau'n lister
ploLLgh ma1, be used at later stages of
plant grou,th. The ridger n.ray be

used betrr een thc ror,i s lbl irrter-roir
cultivation and lor collecting the
soil around the crop rou s.

Materials and Methods

Development of Tractor-drawn
\1'eeding-cum Earthing up Equip-
ment

The unit developed consisted ol
an inter-cultivator-cum earthing up

equipment fltted to a standard trac-
tor-drawn ridger. Three su,eep type
blades of 45 cm u,idth r,vere alfired

to the ridger lrarne u itli 1l()' apr-

proach angie and 15' liti an_c1.' tbr
accomplishir.rg t1.re n eeding opL-ra-

tion in betn'een standing rou -s of
cotton crop. The opelational r ieu'
ol the unit in benveen the lou's ol
cotton crop as sl.ion n in Fig. l.
Three ridger bottor.ns u hrch u'ere
fitted behind the su eep blade. u,ork
on the loosened soi] rnass and aid in
earthing up by lornring lid-ees and

furrows. The specilications of the
unit are shoun in Table 2.

The salient features of the unit
are: the u eeding and earthir.rg up
operations $ ere simultaneously
perfblmed in a sir.rgle pass; ro\\r to
rou'distance betu.een the su,eep
blades and the ridger bottorns
u,hich rl'ere adjustable (60, 75 and
90 cm): the cost ol the unit u rs
Rs.12,000; and the capacity u,as I .6
ha per day.

Existing Models of Weeders for
Cotton Crop

The available models of u,eed-
ers which can be r.rsed for rl,eedins
in a cotton crop were:

Self-propelled pou,er u,eeder
(TNAU nTodel) and b. Bullock-
dra."vn junior hoe tl,e descriptions of
which fbllorv:

The description o1- the above
mentioned implements and their

22 AGRICULTURAL MECHANIZATION IN ASIA, AFRICA AND LATIN AMERICA 2OO4 VOL.35 NO.2



Fig.2 Self propelled power weeder.

Fig.3 Bullock clralr,n junior hoe.

lnore than,15 crr.r. The specifications
of the povu'er weeder are shown in

Table 3.

Bullock-drarvn junior hoe

This intercultural implernent is

used primaril,v for u.eeding in be-

tween the rou s of standing crops. lt
consists ol reversible shor e1s u'ith
curved tynes attached to tiameu-ork
i,i,ith hinge arrangement. -\ handle

and beam are f-ixed to tlie fiameg'ork
fbr guiding and attaching the untt to

the yoke (Fig. 3). The spacing be-

tvr.een the shovel could be adjusted

according to the ror'r' spacing of the

clop. The cosl of tlre unil rras

Rs.l 500.

Conventional Method of
Weeding

In the conventional method ol
ri,eeding a cotton crop the operation

is performed by women laborers
using a hand hoe (Fig. a). The hand

hoe consists of a triangular shaped

mild steel-weeding blade of 75 mm
width that is attached to a short
wooden handle of 450 mm 1ong.

The weeding operation is carried
out in an upright bending posture.

Treatments Selected for the inves-

tigation
The treatments selected for the

investigation were:

T1-Operation with junior hoe

T2-Operation with self-propeiled
power weeder (TNAU model)

T3-Operation with tractor-drawn
inter-cultivator

T4-Control(Manual
hoe)

using hand

The developed tractor-drawn
weeding-cum earthing up implement
was evaluated for its performance in
terms ofweeding efficiency (wet and

dry bases), depth of operation and per

cent breakage ofthe cotton plant. The

moisture content of the soil during
evaluationwas 14.48 per cent on dry

basis.

Weeding Efficiency and Per Cent
Breakage

The weeding efficiency (wet ba-

sis) was computed by using the fol-
lowing expression:

Wr
I **%: -------------- x 100

Wr +Wu

Where,

a **-Weeding efficiency (wet ba-

sis), per cent
Wr-Wet weight of weeds removed
by the implemertlm2
Wu -Weight of weeds left in the

field after the weeding operation/

-2
The u.eeding elliciency (dr-v ba-

sis) ri'as computed b,v using the fb1-

iorving expression:
Where.

Wr
rt uc1 % - rl00

Wr +Wu

i; .r.,1-W'eeding effrciency (dry ba-

sis), per cent
\\:r-Wcrght of oven dried 'uveeds re-

rnor ed by the implenrent.mz

\\'u-\\ieight of oven dried ri'eeds left
in the lleld after the lveeding,t.n2

The percent breakage of cotton
stalks uas computed b-v using the

lb11 ou'ing expression:

Pb

,; t, %: ------- x 100

Pt

\Vhele.
P6-Number olplants broken in the

ro\v
P, - Total number of plants rn the

row
The cost of u,eeding using tl.re

tractor-drawn weeding-cum earth-
ing up implement nas cor.npared

rvith the u,eeding r-rsing the po\\.er
r,r'eeder. juniot hoe and manttal
method of weeding. The cost and

time savecl by the tractor-drarvn
r'r,eecling cum earthing up imple-
ment against other methods were
con.rpared.

Results and Discussion

During the field trials, it was ob-

served tliat the power weeder
(TNAU model) could not be oPer-

ated in betu,een the standing rows
of cotton crop. One of the ground
rvheels had to be necessarily run on

the ridge. resulting in overturning
ol the unit. As a resr-rlt the plant
rvas damaged. Hence the pou'er
weeder u'as used in the plot sou'n

by pneumatic planter and cultivator
seeder where there was no ridge
betrveen the rows ol cotton croP

ar-rd the performance was com-

Table 3. Specification of Power Weeder (TNAU model)

Oter all dimenslons (L x B x H), mm 2400 x 1750 x 1100

\\ieight, kg
Source of Porver
Number ol- blades
Nominal u,orking r'r'idth. mm

300

3.5hp petrol start kerosene engine
Sweep blade-1; Shovel-5

2250 (Adjustable depending on row spac-

ing)
30 (adjustable)Depth of operation. mm

VOL.35 NO.2 2OO4 AGRICULTURAL MECHANIZATION IN ASIA, AFRICA AND LATIN AMERICA
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Fig.4 Efficiency of weeders evaluated in cotton crop.

m T1- Eullock drawn
junior hoe

E T2- Self ProPelled
power weeder

(TNAU model)

E T3- Tractor drawn
weeding cum
earthing uP

imPlement

ET4- Manual weeding

5. lt is observed that there was no

significant variation betu. een the

\reeding etficiency on wet basts and

u.eeding elliciency on dry basis in
all tl,e treatments. Among the treat-

ments. the Ta registered the nrari-
mun.r efficiency of 82.569/o (ri'et
basis) and 82.:l% (dry basis). The ef--

ficiency of T1 and Tj &re comPara-

b1e. T, had the lorvest efficiency ol
43.13% (u.et basis) and 44.5% (dry

basis) among the treatments.
The depths of operation in rveed-

ing for all the treatments are shown in

Fig. 5. It was infeffed that the depth

of operation was highest in T3. Ow-
ing to this maximum depth of oper-

ation the ."r,eeds were completely
uprooted and the weight of the weeds

collected per unit area u,as also max-

imum in T3 as seen liom the obser-
vations recorded in Table 4.

The depth ol operation rvas the
minimun-r in T4. But the weight of
u,eeds collected p.. -2 area w'as

more rvhen compared to T1 and T2.

This ri,as due to tl.re lact that some of
the rveeds u,ere pulled out by hand

duling the manual rveeding. The
depth oloperation rvas lor'v in T1 and

T." u,hich necessitated additional
passes in these tr.vo treatments.

The percentage olplant damaged
in the trial field during the opera-
tion olthe u-eedets is shor,r.n in Fig.
6. The percentage of plant dan.raged

$,as greater rn T. tblloi.ved by T3.

Tl-ris is due to the fact that the
r,,.heels and the blade caused dam-

age to the plants r'i,hi1e passing the

irrigation channels and while turn-
ing of the lveeder at headland. With
sulficient head land and training in

the operation of the units in be-
tween the rou's ol cotton crop the

percent of plant damage can be

minimized.
The results of the trial lbr u.eed-

ing operation in cotton crop u'ith
the selected treatments are present-

ed in Table 5.

The savings in cost and time of
u'eeding operation using the bul-
I ock-drar''n,n j unior hoe. self'-pro-
pelled power rveeder and tractor-
drau,n weeding cum earthing up
implement are shou'n in Fig 6. It is
clearly ref-lected lionr the figure
that all the treatments T1, T, and T3

were positive except T1. Among
the T1. Tr and T:, T: recorded the

highest percent saving in cost, fol-
lorved by T1 and T3. The high ini-
tial cost olthe tractor and u'eeding
r-Lnit increased the cost ol rveeding

operation in T3 and hence the lou'-
est. There $,as not mucl.r difference
in savings in tin,e among the treat-
n.rents T1, Tr and Tq.

60 l

50i

i

40r

sol

201

1

10.

Igl

'16

14

12

10

14.7

9.5'1

E T1- Bullock drawn
junlor hoe

tr T2- Se f propelled
power weeder
(TNAU model)

E T3- Tractor drawn
weeding cum
earthing up
mplement

A T4- Manual weedlng

Treatments

Depth of operation ofweeders and percentage ofplant damage in cotton fielg.

s
.to6
E
E

-ga
o
oo

o
e
&

Fig.5

pared.

The perf-ormance evaluation of
tlrc r,i eeders in the cotton crop it
shoun in Table 4. lt is noticed
that the u'eight olthe ri,eeds collect-
cd irr the treatnlenl T; u as maxi-
mum when compared r,',ith those T1.

T, and T4. The high rveight of weeds

collected u,as due to the complete up

rooting olthe vu'eeds u,itlr roots b-v

tl.re tractor-drau,n i,veedin g-cum
earlhing up implement.

The i,i,eeding efficiency tbr all the

selected treatments is shor'r,n in Fig.

E

i

o

E
ooi
o

oaa
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weeding operati oll. gm.,i1n2

\Vet \\'eight ofrveeds lelt in the fielcl alrer
u ecding uperation. gnl ml
Total u,et rveight of rveeds . gmim'
Weecling elfi c ien c1, or'o

Dr1 rvcight of u eecls collected after
rveeding operation. -emiml
Dr,v rr,eigirt o1'rveeds Ieft in the field atter
rreeding. opcrrti()n. Btn m:
Total dr-u- rveight of u,eeds . gm.,/ml
Weeding ef fi c ienc1,. 9,'o

No. of plants fbr 30 m long
No. of damaged plants
Percentage of damage
DepLh of operation. cm

rl 12 r3 Treatments 
rl 12 r3

Fig, 6 Saving in cost and time when compared to conventional method

Conclusions

Based on the analysis ofthe results
the follor,r,ing conclusions are drarr:

I. An inter-cultivator cum-earth-
ing up implement fitted to a stan-
dard-tractor drawn ridger was
dev eloped.

2. TlTe developed unit was evalu-
ated l-or its perlormance in compar-
lson u ith the existing models of
u.eeders and conventional method
ol u-eeding.

3. Nlanual \\ieeding using the
hand lroe leEi:lercd the rlrrirntrrn
efficienc-v of 82.56% (u,et basis)
and82.1oh (dry basis). The ueed-
ing efficiency of the tractor-drau'n
'"r'eeding-cum earthing up imple-
ment was 60.24 (u,et basis) ancl
61.62 (dry basis).

;1. The savings in cost tbr need-
ing operation using the bullock-
drau'n junior hoe, sell-propellecl
po\\'er u,eeder and tractor-drau n
u eecling-cum eartlling up impie-
ment u,hen compared to manual
rr eeding u,as 78.7. 79.8 and 68.7
per cent, respectively.

5. The savings in time fbr n'eed-
ing operation using the bullock-
drarvn junior hoe, self--propelled
po\\ier $,eeder and tractor-drawn
u'eeding-cum earthing up imple-
ment ll,hen compared to manual
u'eeding *,as 96.5, 96.6 and 98.9
per cent, respectively.
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80.09

219.39
63.49
72.12

40.31

112.3

64.15
162.6

1.33

0.80
6.1

211.02

371.02
43.13
68.15

83.73

151.88
44.87

150
t4

9.51
4.87

214.4 9t.02

539.4 520.9
60.24 82.56
148.7 245.4

91.99 51.86

240.7 297.2
61,62 82.40

167 155.3
4 0.33

2.40 0.22
14.7

Table 5. Results of the Evaluation Trail for Weeding Operation in Cotton Crop
particulars T1 T2 T3 T4

Length olthe field.rr
Tirre taken to travel,sec
Forrvard specd of operation"kph
Theoreti cal tield capac ity.l-rar'hr
size of the field.m-

Timc taken, in 1st pass. min
Time taken. in 2ndpass, min
Total time taken" min

Actuai field capacity', ha/hr
Field efficiency. 9i,

Cost of operation. Rs/hr
Clost of u,eedrng. Rsr'ha

Saving in cost $,hen comparcd
conventional method.'%
Savrng ur trme u,hen compared
conventional method, %

46 46 46.0
65.6 60.54 100.3
2.53 2.75 1.66
o'1t4 0'207 

?xtt.s:rssom2l

27.9 29.7
27.0 24.6
54.9 5t.4

16.0

16.0

0.058 0.06 0.198
50.9 50.0 s2.6
50 55 2s0

862.07 887.1 1 268.63
78.11 79.3 68.68

96.5 96.6 98.9

450 women
hrs,/ha

9.0
4050.00

Table 4. Results of the Performance Evaiuation of the Weeder in Cotton Crop
Pafttculars Tr Tr T. T t

weight
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Design Parameters for Cocoa Pod Breaker

by

A lsaac Bamgboye
DeDartment of Agricu tura Enq neering
University of lbaCan
NIGERIA

Odima-Ojoh
Department of Agricultural Engineering
University of lbadan
NlGERIA

Abstract

This u ork centered on the frac-
ture characteristics of w'hole cocoa
pods under d-vnan.ric loading that
are relevant to the development of-

rnach inerl lbl prinrarr processing.
The moisture content and some
physical ploperties of cocoa bean
were determrned. The in-rpact and
uni-axial compressron tests \\,ere
carried out on F-_q Amazon (hybrid)
'uvhole cocoa pods rn lateral and lon-
gitudir.ral ares.

The rnean r alrres ol-tlre rrinirnunr
impact load and rupture energy
were 2.27kN and 5.1-lkJ lbr loading
in the lateral axis. and 2..12kN and

8.0ikJ in the longitudinal axis. The
mean values of ma-rimum compres-
sion rr-rptr-rre load and tollghness are

I lxk\ arrd 5.-l-{J lol compression
in the lateral axis and 1.95kN and
24.23 I in the longitudinal axis. The
average stillness modulus u,as
l2,1.5kNim.

The ai'erage moisture content of
the fresh cocoa pods used w.as

11 .9% n'et basis, u,ith an a\rerage
length and diameter of 15.37cm and

7.60cm, respectively. The average
thickness at the lurrow was 0.92cm
and ridge, 1.22cm.

Introduction

Cocoa (Theobroma cacao L) is
strictly a tropical tree crop u,hich is

cultivated in the tropical forests of
West Africa. Latin America and
South East Asia (Opeke, 1987). In
Nigeria, rt is commonly grou'n in the

\\.estelx part olthe countr-v especial-
l,v rn Osun and Ondo States. Pro-
cessed cocoa beans are used in the
manulacture of chocolate-based
prodr-rcts and cocoa butter. The re-
sidual cocoa pou,der is used in cakes.

biscr-iits. cocoa fbod. soft drinks. ice-
crealrl. bakrng. and other confection-
eries such as bor-ur-rvita, cacao. pron-
to etc. The dry.pod husk can be
utilized as a li-,,estock t-eed constitr-r-

ent (Ade)'an-lu et. al., 1975a, Opeke.
1987: Atuahene et. al. I 984). Local-
1y, crude spirit knou'n as illicit liquor
can be made lrom rts liquid.

The economic importance of co-
coa nor\\ ithstarrding. its processing

has been restricted to manual opera-
tions. Breaking of the cocoa pod
has been one olthe most dif}icult
tasks during its processing. There
is, theretbre, need to consider rvays

of breaking the pods rTrechanically'.

In v'iew of this. a detailed knoril-
eclge ol mechanical characteri:tics
of cocoa pod will lead to the under-
standing of the characteristics of
rnaterials and general behar,ior un-

der applied loads. A study ofthese
properties is very fundamental in
relation to research lvork on the de-

sign and development olmachines
lbr handUng and processing olagri-
cultural products. The structure ol
the pod is beiier ed to be irnportant
in relation to the pod breakrng be-
haviour (Maduako and Faborode.
1990). Therefbre, it is necessary to
first characterize the pods breaking
behar iour by carrying out rrnpact

and compression tests (ASAE,
1990). This is with a vieu'to reduc-

ing the pod into small particles.

Faborode and Oladosu. ( 1991) ob-
served that the reduction inr"olved
in pod breaking is not the same as

for homogeneous matelials.
Some of the mechanical proper-

ties aff'ecting the breaking behav-
iour ol agricultural materials are

dellned as hardness. toughness,
elasticitl' or rigrdity ofthe nraterial
(Sitkei.1986).

There has been some r'vork on
r.nechanical pod breaker, though
none of the machines is in the rnar-
ket toda.v. Few eramples of such
machines are the Zinke breaker and

cocoa pod processor.

Materials and Methods

Cocoa pods ol a con,merciall.v
grou,n variety olNigerian cocoa, F3

-\mazon, u,ere harvested fiom the

Cocoa Research Institute of Nigeria
(CRIt'r-). Idi-Ayunre, Ibadan. The
moisture content was determined
using the oven method at 3, 24. 48,

12.96,120 hours after harvest.
The pararneters for the physical

characteristics were measured be-
fore tl.re pods r'vere subjected to tests

tbr mechanical failure. The experi-
mental tests on all cocoa pods were
carried out within five days after l.rar-

r.'est using only ripe healthy pods.

The length, diameter and thick-
ness of(20) rvhole cocoa pods rvere

measured using vernier calipers.
Ten whole cocoa pods of differ-

ent sizes were used lbr the uni-axial
compression tests in both lateral
and longitudinal directions of the
pod, using a tensiometer. By prop-
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